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The Geoteral Assembly atPeoria elected Rev.
Dr. Morrison, ofthe Synod ofNorthern India, who
has faithfully served the Church in the missionary
work for a quarter of a century, as moderator.. His
election was an honorablerecognition ofthat service,
and ofthe dignity and importance of the missionary
work in general. This General Assembly, says the
correspondent of the Independent, contained an un-
usual number ofyoung ministers ; yet it was a dig-
nified and able body, and specially endowed with a
talent for speech-making 'The lay element em-
braced an unwonted proportion ofclear-headed and
able debaters, among whom may be mentioned as
holding the first rank, Hon. H. H. Leavitt of Cin-
cinnati, who gave the opinion in the Vallandigham
case, Judge Clark of Michigan, Judge Lawson of
Pennsylvania, Judge Wood of Missouri, Dlr. Con-
ger ofNew York, ,Mr. Gee. Junkin, Jr., of Phila-
delphia, and Dr. 'Thoth:is McKennan of Washing-
ton, Pa. A special interest invested the Board of
Publication, from the tact that a committee, com-
posed of leading men in the Church, had been
appointed last -year to make a thorough investiga.
trop of its affairs. This committee was created in
consequence of assaults upon the Board, renewed
from year to yearfor a•aeries ofyears. Their report
was prepared by pr. Lowery of. Fort Wayne, and
was a very able dtamment, elaborate, comprehen-
sive, and searching. It proposed some important
reforms with a view to economizing the funds of
the. Church, and increasing the efficiency of the
Board ; staying all further accumulations of capi-
tal, and abolishing the office of. Editor of the
Board, and turning over its duties to the
corresponding secretary. An important judicial
case, being the complaint of Rev. Dr. R. J.
Breckiuridge against the decision of the Synod ,
of Kentucky, that none but communicants are I
entitled to vote in the election of a pastor, was
Settled in favor of complainant and against Synod'. I
Thus we have the deliberate and solemn judgment
of the supreme judicatory ;;the Presbyterian
Church, (0.-5.,) affirming that, upon'a just and
fair interpretationefthe constitution of the Church,
not only members in full communion, but all who
regularly contribute to the expenses of the congre-
gation, hare a right to vote in the election ofa pas-
tor. Two papers ov the state of the country were
presented,' being the majority and minority reports
of a committee. bne drawn by Rev. Dr. Lowery
is spoken of as the more patriotic, the other by
Rev. Dr. HUmphrey 'as rather religious in tone.
Both were adopted with some dissent, especially
in regard to the former paper. The correspondent
says: The document, as'a whole, thoug,h thorough=
ly loyal and patriotic, is not equal to either of the
papers previously adoptedinreference to the'rebel-
lion. Among the most interesting exereises, of the
meeting justclosed was the reception of delegates
from corresponding bodies. Correspondence was
commenced this year with three bodies of Chris-
tians, with whom, until now, the Assembly has
never established an intercourse of this nature,
viz., the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Churoh, (New-School.) the General Assembly of
the United Presbyterian Church, and the General
Assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Delegates, from these several churches; and also,from the Reformed Dutch Church, appeared on`
the floor of the Assembly and delivered addresses,
conveying the fraternal salutations and warm
Christian affection of the bodies they represented',
and replete with information touching their condi.
tion and progress. To these our moderatorreplied
iu brief and fitting terms. Tears were drawn from
that* an eye during these interesting and delight-
ful services. The Assembly adjourned June 2, to
meet in. the Third Church Newark, N. J.

The following action on union between the two
brandies was taken by the assembly. • The Commit-
tee ofbills and overtures reporting overture No. 1,
respecting the 'union of the two branches of the
Presbyterian Church, called the Old and New
School, report that they have endeavored to consi-
der the subject in that careful and serious manner
which its importance demands, and would submit
to the Assembly, for their consideration and adop-
tion, the following resolutions, vii :-

1. Resolved, That in the judgment of this Gene-
ral Assembly it is not deemed expedient to take at
this time any decided action with reference to a
reunion ofthe New and Old. School Presbyterian
Churches.

2. Resolved, That in the fraternal correspond-
ence now happily inaugurated, the General As-
sembly recognize an initiative in the matter of
securing a better understanding of the relation
which subsists between the two Assemblies, and
the means of providing that mutual charity and
that just appreciation of the true grounds of Chris-:
thin union and fellowship, which may serve to
prepare the way for a union that shall be harmeni-.
ous and permanently promotive of the interests of
truth and vital godliness.

3. ResolAd, That as a stillfurther preparative to
such a desirable union, the General Assembly deem
i 6 important, and this in reference to both these
branches of the Presbyterian,. Church,. that the .
Ministers, Elders, and such as have the, :care and
instruction of the young, be increasingly careful to

ezhittit clearly the distinctive principles of Christian
dactrinelust Church polity as held by the Presbyte•
igen Cliurch; tlint the ministers of these two

branches of the Church cultivate fraternal inter-
course, and the interchange of views and feelings,
and in all suitable .ways• encourage and aid one
another in the appropriate work of the ministry,
and that the members of one or the othet branch
connect themselves with existwg congregations of
either rather than cast in their influence and their
aid with bodies whose principles and forms of gov-
ernment are foreign to their own.

The report was accepted and adopted.
The Committee on Bills and Overtures also re-

ported on an overture from the Presbytery ofSaline,
re _pasting further action upon the subject or slave'.
ry. It was adopted, and is asfollows :—Overture
No. 16, a request from the Presbytery of Saline,

rtii thethat the General Asrmbly sOleitinlY 'resift

testimony of 1818, in regard to slavery. The Com-
mitteereport : "The Assembly has, from the first,
uttered its sentiments on the subject of slavery in
substantially the same language. The action of 1818
was taken with more care, and made more clear,
full, and explicit, and wasadopted unanimously. It
has since retained that true and scriptural deliver-
ance on this important subject, by which our Church
is determined to abide. It has never been repealed,
amended, or modified, but has frequently been
referred to, and reiterat' d in subsequent Assent•
blies ; and when some persons fancied that the
action of 1845 in some way interfered with it, the
Assembly of 1846 declared, with much unanimity,
that the action of 1845 was not intended to denyor
rescind the testimony on this subject previously
uttered by General Assemblies; and by these deli-
verances we still abide." Dr. Humphrey moved an
amendment, introducing the word "all,"• so as to
include the action of 1845. His motion was laid on
the table. He then moved to lay the whole subject
on the table, which the Assembly refused to do.

Memorial to Calvin.—Next year will be the
Ter-centenary of Calvin's death. Various proposi-
tions suitably to mark this era in Geneva have
been made, but serious hindrances are met in the
rationalistic character of the Reformed churches in
that city. The French correspondent ofthe /V: X.
Observer thus speaks of another plan':—While our
brethren in.Geneva are thus impeded in theirplans,
three professors of the Protestant seminary of
Strasburg—Messrs. Reuss, Baum and Cunitz—-
have conceivedthe ideaoferectinganother monument
,to consist of nothing less than the Reformer's com-
plete works. This is a great undertaking; it is
calculated that this edition will fill 75 to 100 quarto
voltimes. I must here give some details which will
'interest I;our readers. It ,is a strange and sad fact
that a very large part of Calvin's works have never
been published.- When theologians of the second
and third order have filled. libraries with their
books„ is it not surprising that many writings. Of
the greatest theologian of the Reformation have
never been printed? And yet this is perfectly
true. There are in the public archives of Geneva
and elsewhere—in Paris, Germany, Holland, &c.,—
a large number of Calvin's manuscripts, such ,as
his letters, sermons, religious tracts; &c.; still un-
published. The present editors have examined
with the strictest care the manuscripts of Calvin
which have survived the ravages of time; they
have collated and copied them. • This publication
will comprise: 1. The doctrinal and polemic wri-
tings of the Reformer; 2. His commentaries on
the Old and New Testament; 3. His smaller wri-
tings, tracts, letters, &c., 4. His sermons and
works of popular edification. We shall have truly
a Calvinus redivivus, and what an inexhaustible
treasure for men who are studying theology!

General Synod of the Reformed Presbyte.
rian Ohurch.—This venerable Body has just ter-
minated an interesting session of eight days, in
Cedarville, Ohio. Rev. Dr. Crawford, father of
General Crawford, of the army, being Moderator,
and Rev. Dr. McLeod of this city, Stated Clerk.
Chaplains Wyatt, of the 79th New York, and Mc-
Millan,*of the 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers," were
present, and interesting reports of their services in
the army were given to Synod. The reports from
Presbyteries were full of interest. An improving
state ofreligion was indicated, and an earnest patri-
otism pervaded them all. They showed that the
Government was receiving a hearty support from
this departmentof the Church of Christ. Several
of the ministers are in the army. Ruling elders
and 'members, and many of thebaptized youth, had
laid down their lives on the field of battle.' Synod
appointed a mission to the freedmen. 'Rev. David
Steele was elected an additional Professor in the
Theological Seminary. Measures were taken to
prqcure additional missionaries for Northern India,
and for the domestic field. Rev. W. Sterling was
present as a corresponding delegate from the Gene-
ral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and Synod
was enlivened by an appropriate address from him,
to which the Moderator responded. • One of the
principal acts of Synod of public interest was the
resolution to re-ommend to other Christian denonti-
nations, and to Congress, by memorial, the taking
of steps to procure in the mode provided by itself;
such amendments to the Constitution of the United
States as. would secure a recognition 'of the being
and sovereignty of God, and remove the ambigui-
ties regarding Slavery in that doquinent. Dr.
McLeod, of this "city, offered a Paper on this sub-
ject, which was substantially 'adopted; and the
whole matter was referred to a committee to give
effect to the 'resolutions passed. Synod adjourned
to meet nest year in 1)r. Wylie's church,
phia. And so terminated ap active, harmonious,
business session of this departmentofthe Church of
God.—.N: Observer. .

`

Presbyterian,Union in Seotland.--The Week-
ly Review for May 23, is largely occupied with a
report of the able and deeply interesting debate in
the Synod of the United Presbyterian Church on
Friday. May 15th, upon tl6e various overtures
brought before it on Union with the Free and
other non-established Presbyterian bodies of Scot-
land. Rev. Mr. Kerr and Dr. Cairns of Berwick
Presbytery, Rev. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Powers of
Lancashire, Rev. Dr. A. Thomson, Rev. Drs. King'
and Edmond of London, Professor Harper, Rev.
Dr. Robson of Glasgow, and others supported a
motion for a Committee to confer with any.Commit-
tee that might be appointed by the Free Chutelt on
Union. The opposition made was slight. The
Review calls it rather a consensus than a " discus-
sion" on Union. The points of difference between
the two bodies, especially ,on the questions of
Church Establishments and the'mode ofsupporting
the ministry were referred to in the most frank and
manly spirit, and it was felt that only upon the
freest avowal ;of such differences and a fall agree,-
tuent to tolerate them in each other could a cordial
union be reached. The discussion occu pied a large
part of the day and evening,when the motion of Dr.
King for a Committee of Conference was agreed to
by a vote of 178 to 17. The result was received with
loud ,oheers and Dr. Cairns, one of the chief promo-
ters of the movement, was called to lead in prayer.
On Tuesday, the Moderator submittedthe following
names as the Committee on Union, and indoing so,
remarked that it was very large list, and very
properly so, as showing the very great importance
which the Court attached to the subject : Professors
Eadie, Lindsay, Harper, and M'Miehael ; Drs.
King, Cairns, Robson; Thompson, George John-
ston, 'William Johnston, Smith, James Taylor,
JosephBrown, and Frew; Rev. Messrs. M'Leod,
Glasgow ; Alexander M'Ewen, Glasgow ; Calder-
%sod Thomas, Marshall, Alexander Leitch, Beckett,
Barr, Jedbnrgh ; Brooks, Johnstone; and Scott,
Manche.stcr ; ,and (elders) Messrs. James Peddie,
James Mitchell, James Marshall, Thomas T. Dunn,
Peter Hamilton. JamesPaton, Samuel Stitt, J. B.
Kidston, Dayid M'Cowan, Andrew. Fyfe, James
Young, William gown, with the Moderator—Dr.
Harper, convener. On the suggestion of Dr. John-
ston, Litnekilns, it was agreed to invite the co-
operation of Mr, Henderson to work with that
Committee. What the Free Church will do with
this question—or rather by this time probably have
done—we shall soon see. Meanwhilem; the sugges-
tion ofProf. Gibson, the Free Presbytery of Glas-
gow has agreed to overture the assembly advis-
ing caution in dealingwith the subject, and a due
" respect to the maintenance in their integrity of
the'principles of the authorized Standards of this
Church, and especially of those distinctive princi-
ples for which this Church had been honored to
contend and to suffer." Prof. G. in a speech made
in support of the motion,expressed his fear lest too
hasty measures should create a new divisionor send
back many from the Free Church into the estab-lishMeht. :

Editor

Intritalt Pcsiqtrtian and 6tutort 6.l.angtliot.
A religions man writes.from the Army of the

Cumberland :—" Do turn a flood of reading matter
ou us, That we may be able to quench the thirst of
these brave soldiers. Every page ofreading matter
has been read over and over, and reread, and then
given to others, who use it the same way till it is
worn out."

U dtip iu ,

The Siege of Viaksbutg, though vigorously
pressed is proceeding hut slowly compared with the
expectations raised by Grant's rapia and successful
movements in the rear. Reinforcements are going
to our forces, the Ninth Army Corps having been
ordered to that duty'from Mt. Sterling, By. The
rebels have picked up courage since Gen. Grant's
unsuccessful assaults on the works and are trying
to sendreinforcements tothebeleaguered city. As yet
nothing important has transpired on the rear of our
lines. .Expeditions North and East for fortyfive
miles have failed to discoverthe enemy. The Cin-
cinnati Convnercial of June 8, however, published
a letter from Memphis June 3d. which repeats Pem-
berton's intercepted despatch to Johnston about
being able to hold out ten days, etc. It adds the fol-
lowing: Gee (Medians is on thp west side of
Black River bridge, with his entiredivision, watch-
ing Johnston who appeared on the first and second
with five thourAnd infantryand some artillery. Shots
were exchanged and the rebels retired. Johnston
is said to have 18,000'men, poorly armed and defi-
cient in artillery.

Siege operations at Vieksburg are pressed with
increased vigor. The siege guns commenced a gene-
ralhombardment on the third instant. Result un-
known. The two armies are close together—with-
in talking distance. A general attack was to be
made on the 4th inst. The formidable batteries
albng the Mississippi, on the first line above the
water batteries, are all silenced, save one at the ex-
treme upper part of Vicksburg, where the Chicka-
saw Bayou comes into the Mississippi. It mounts
two heavy guns, and two 28 poundep..

Another expedition bas been sent up the Yazoo
ricer to capture and destroy-the rebel transports.
Therebels burned two of the, best of theii vessels
and the expedition report nine steamers destroyed
valued at $700,000. As the result, the <rebels haveno means, with the exception of a few steamers
beyond Fort Pemberton, to transport anything by
water on that river. A deserter 'from ViCksburg,
sent outby Gen. Pemberton to carry despatches to
Johnsten,.gave himself up to our skirmishers, and
handed over his despatches to Gen. G?ant. lEtis
story is told by a correspondent ofthe Chicago Tri-
buns May 31. The substance,of-the despatch to
Johnston was an urgent demand fot help. Num-
ber of reinforcements required, 30,000—advising
retreat if he could not bring that number upon
Grant's rear within ten days—number of troops in
Vicksburg, 18,000—on band, thirty days' rations
for the garrison, one meal a day—ammunition
scarce, particularly gun caps. Donglass was further
instructed to ascertain the exact number of Johns-
ton's army, and report as speedily as possible. He
says there are 18,000 fighting men in Victsburg.
He represents the damage to Vicksburg, occasioned
by the fire of our gains and mortars as immense.
Ho estimates that at least one-fffth of the city is
destroyed. Up to Wednesday, at„twelve o'clock,
the names ofone hundred women and children were
reported at the provost marshal's office, who were
killed by the explosion of ,our missiles in different
parts of the city. Among these is said to have been
the wife of Pemberton himself. The depot and
courthouse are but slightly. injured; the jail is near-
ly destroyed. The largest magazine, containing
three-quarters of the shot and shell'in Vicksburg,
is blown up; horses, cattle, and mules are killed,
and a large number of houses burned. On the day
of the assault 2,000 were killed and wounded, in-
cluding eighteen colonels and lieutenant colonels.

An attack upon our forces, principally negro re-
cruits; at Milliken's bend, took place on Saturday
June 6, -(other accounts say on Sabbath.) The re-
bels, under McCullough, were two thousand five
hundred strong, 'while the Federal force consisted
of three negro reginients and the 23d lowaRegi-
ment. The rebels made a desperate charge at day-
light, when the negroes broke in confusion ; but on
finding that their captured companions were being
slaughtered they were rallied, and with great des-
peration drove the rebels back. The loss"was heavy
on both sides.

Siege ofPort Hudson. While Gen. Grant be-
sieges Vicksburg, Gen. Banks presses with equal
vigour and determination the siege ofPort. Hud-
son. Ah attack was made May 27th, in which
after &severe and bloody fight the advantage was
believed to be decidedly with us. Gen. Weitzel on
the left took the 6 gun battery which destroyed the
U. S. steamer Mississippi. The attack on the
right under Gen. Sherman was remarkable from
the eitraerdipory bravery, and fierceness displayed
by the negro regiments. The 2d regiment Lours-
anaNative Guard, Col. Neilson, were in the charge
upon the enemy's works ; they went on in the ad-
vance, and when they came out sixout of' nine hun-
dred men could not be accounted for. It is said on
every side that they foitghtwith. the 'desperation of
tigers. One negro was observed with a rebel sol-.
dier in his grasp, tearing the flesh from his face
with his teeth, other weapons. having. Ailed him.
After firing one volley they did not deign to load
again, but went in with bayonets, and wherever
they had a 'chance it was all up? with the rebels.
Another correspondent says :

" Six times did they
charge upon the fortifications, clambering over a

• huge abattis and marching unitedly forward,' while
at each step th'e concentrated fire of the adjacent
batteries lessened theirranks with a fearful rapidity.
Fully fifty per cent of their number were left dead
upon the Inush-heaps todemonstratetheir bravery.
The remainder receit ed at the hands of the Com-
mending General and his battle-stained comrades
that generous appreciation which their deeds had
earned. A revolution in sentiment toward colored
troops took place upon that field of carnage, which
in itselfwas i glorious victory." The batteries on
the right, however were not carried ; in the centre
under Gehs. Auger and Grover the enemy was
driven from the rifle pits and compelledto take the
inner line of defence. Gen. Banks' despatch says :
" The enemy was driven into his works, and our
troops moved up to the fortifications, holding the

. opposite sides of the parapet with the enemy on.the
Iright. Our troops still hold their position on the
left. After dark the main body, being exposed to a
flank fire, withdrew to a belt of woods, the skir-
mishers remaining close upon the fortifications."
Admiral Farragut's squadron co-operatedthrowing
13 inch shell into the enemy's works and dismount-
ed five of his guns, without sufferingany casualties.
Brig. Gen. Sherman was seriously and Brig. Gen.
Neil Dow, slightly wounded. Gen. Banks says :

" Our losses front the 23d to this date, in killed,
wounded, and missing, are nearly one thousand, in-

• eluding, I deeply regret to say, some of the ablest
officers of the corps. I am unable yet to- reports them in detail."

An immense caravan, comprising 600 wagons;
filled with negroes to the number of6000, together
with 3000 mules and horses and 1500 headofcattle,
under escort of nearly all the troops in Teche
county as a guard, (the advance regiment being
the 41st Massachusetts, Colonel Chickering) arriv-

' ed a'; New Orleans from Barr's Lauding on the
30th.—A committee Of the Union associations had
requested Governor Shepley to order a requisition
of the voters in the State in order that loyal people
can select delegates to a Convention at which they
will organize a State government of Louisiana,
loyal to the United States. Governor Shepley
cheerfully:promises. all the aid in his power.

Admiral Dupont is said to have been relieved
from the command of the Atlantic Squadron at his
own request in consequence of a disagrement with

[ General Hunter, who was wanting in co-operation.
To this deficiency the writer attributes the blunt
failure in Ch'arlesten harbor, where the fight would
have been renewed had Hunter corresponded in a

land attack. Hunter's failure, on the other hand,
was ascribed, at the time to his want of a respecta-
ble force : and it is asserted that without a large
army, co-operation could not be expected of him.
With regard to the iron-clads the admiral believes
that they are invaluable against masonry works like
Sumpter, but of less avail against earthworks like
the Ogeechee batteiy, or Mohltrie, because the lat-
ter require a great concentration of guns. The
Monitors are the entering point of the wedge, but
wooden ships, with their numeroas guns, must fol-
low, Admiral Dupont has also brought, charges
against chief engineer Stimers for sp'eaking impro-
perly of himself in regard to abandoning the attack
on Charleston Harbor. It appeared that the engi-
neer said to a witness that on the morning after the
attack on Charleston the chiefengineer reported ail
the Monitors in readiness torenew; that the admi-
ral's decision created greatchagrin among the offi-
cers ; and that, but for being wrongly influenced,
the admiral would have ordered another attack.
Mr.' Stimers, did not consider the; attack on Sump-
ter an earnest one but his remarks were firivata and
his exceptionsrespectful.

Desperate Caval.Pight:—For some weeks
past, rumors havebeef, rife ofan intended expedition
ofthe rebel Gen. 4 into Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania. A large cavalry force of rebels had been
assembled between Beverly's Ford on the Rappa-
hannock, and Culpepper Court House, with a view
to such a movement, and a documentfell into Gen.
Pleasanton's hands, revealing the intention.of Gen.
Stuart to move early on the morning of June Ott.
With commendable %Promptness, a large force of
cavalry under Generals Buford and Gregg, with
infantry and artillery, were despatched to the scene.
At half part twelve o'clock on Monday night, the
cavalry bivouacked near Beverly Ford, on the Rap-
pahannock river. At three o'clock the next morn-
ing, the men were called, the horses fed and sad-
dled, and, at four o'clock they crossed the ford.
They fell upon the enemy at five o'Cloek, within an.
hour or two of the time the enemy was to have stunt-
ed on his raid. General Buford's force, which was
on the right, first met the enemy's pickets half a
mile south of the ford, when a severe engagement
immediately commenced, the rebels being in heavy
force, ,and resisting the advance of our troops withcontinuous hand-to-hand fighting. When Gregg,
who crossed at Kelley's Ford, brought his force up
to the fight and became engaged, the enemy gradu.
ally gave way, disputing every inch of the ground
desperately. 'Nearly all the fighting was doneby
the cavalry, and it was of the bloodiest character,
mostly hand to band with sabres and pistol. In
the woods the heavy timber was not very dense, so
that horsei could advance through it, but the un-
dergrowth was thick, and when a trooper drelped
he was effectually concealed. Our own loss was con-
siderable, and the slaughter of the rebels was fear-
ful. Our men mademore than a dozen charges into
the midst of the rebetranks, relying almost entirely
won the sabre, which they used'with terrible effect.
The enemy, on the, other hand,repeatedly charged,
but relied, for the most part, on their revolvers.

Both sides were repeatedly driven back in the
course ofthe battle, though we succeeded in driving
the rebels (Fitzhugh Lee's and Wade Hampton's
divisions of cavalry, with their artillery, all com-
manded by Major General J. E. 8.,Stuart) back to
a point about six miles southeast of where their
pickets were first encountered.. General Pleasanton
then found the enemy so heavily reinferced with
infantry and artillery, as to make it prudent to
return to this side of the river. The recrossing
commenced at about four o'clock P.M., General
Pleasanton bringingoff about two hundred prison-
ers, his own wounded, and the bodies of those of
his officers who had beeil killed in the engagement.
Another account says : - Our forces formed a junc-
tion near Brandy Station, at 2 o'clock. The fighting
of both columns, under Buford and Gregg, was
very gallant, not a single instance of misbehavior
occurring. The grandest charge was Made by the
6th Pennsylvania Cavalry, supported by the 6th
Regiment of Regulars, when they dashed on a
whole brigade of the enemy, and wheretaken in
flank by another brigade. Though thoroughly
overpowered, they gallantly cuttheir way out. The
enemy's force consisted of five brigades, 12,000
strong, with 16 pieces of artillery ; numerically su-
perior to ours. We lost a Colonel and several other
officers killed and wounded. The rebels admit the
loss of- a general and three colonels killed, with
many privates, but claim a victory.

Across the Rapiialiaintock.—On Friday the
sth a division ofthe siith 'army corps crossed the
Rappahannock on a reconnoisance in force, carried
the position of the rebels inlheiiritle pits and took
100 prisoners with a loss of 5 killed and 20 wound-
ed. Another reconnoisance was made across the
Rappahannock June 9th. Detachments amount-
ing to a division crossed Kelly's 'ford without
loss. It is now represented that G-eneral Lee's
army is double what it was at the battle of Chan-
cellorville. Reinforcements have been drawn from
the Blackwater, and North and South Carolina.
Meanwhile every pies:Auden is being taken against
the probable attempts or thisf!rce to penetrate the
loyal states, particularly Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia. Gov. Curtin has issued a proclamation'calling
on our citizens to respond to the attempts of our
government to prepare for the defence of the border.
Gen. Couch is placed at the head of a new depart-
ment, calledthe department of the Susquehanna,
with headquarters at Claanabersburg." He asks for
volunteers ofall arms, especially naming those who
have already served in the ranks of the army. The
rebel Gen. Moseby has made a dash across the
Potomac towards Poofestille with 'seine cavalry, tut
retired immediately. •

More Cavalry Raids.—Our forces having been
withdrawn from West Point Va., and the suspicion
ofth?. enemy, having been lulled, a small detach-
intent under Col. Tevis passed up the Mattapony
river to Walkerton, King Williams County, June
4, and destroyed the' iron foundry, machine shop,
cotton mills; lumberyard, four government ware-
houses, a large mill with thousands of bushels of
grain, in that vicinity ; they returned bringing away
a hrge lot of negroes, cattle, horses and mules.
Col Montgomery with part of the second South
Carolina, cclored, June 3, penetrated the rice
swamps alongthe coast about 25 miles nnd secured
a thousand contrabands and destroyed rebel prop-
erty to the amount of a million of dbllans. The
town of Bluffton was destroyed. These raft& added
to those of Grierson in Mississippi; Streight in
Georgia, and Stoneman and Kilpattick in 'Virginia
have a disheartening effect on rebeldom. The
Mississippians in Bragg's army got tired of the
rebellion, mutinied, an& *ant to go home, while
Kilpatrick, has spread terror even to the fortifica-
tions of Richmond,.

The Reduction of.Hooker's Army..-LA Wash-
ington letter says " General Hooker's army is not
so much reduced by the departure'of the regiments
whose term of service has 'expired, as people seem
to think. The number of regiments leaving makes an
impression upon the country, but it is generally
forgotten that these retiring regiments really con-
tain but two or three hundred.men each. The loss
to the Army of the Potomac thus far by the retir-
ing regiments is not over twelve thousand."

Tatter, Scsld.Head, Itoh, Blotehee.—All Ergitions
of the akin, Chronicarysipeias of thuFuce;uld Sores ofLong Stand-
ing, that patat defianceevery other mode oftreatment, areperma-
nently cured by "Dr. Swayne'e All-healing Ointment." Prepared
only by Dr. Swsyno & Son. WO Sixth Wool, above Vies,Phibmis.

The following is an extract from a letter written
by the Rev. 'J. S. Holme, pastor of the Pierrepont
streetBaptist church, Brooklyn, N.Y., to the Jour-
nal and Messenger, Cincinnati, 0., and speaks vol-
umes in favor ofthe world-renowned medicine, Mrs.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN
TEETHING:-

" We see an advertisement in your columns of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we never
said a word in favor of a patent medicine before in
our life, but we feel compelled to say to our readers
that this is no humbug—WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND
KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT mums. It is probably ono
of the most successful medicines of the day, because
it, is one of the best. And those, of your readers
who have babies can't do better than lay in a sup-
ply.

pato.
Suddenly, of heart dtsease, .at her residence, 152North Eleventh street, Philadelphia, on Tuesday eve-

ning, June 4th, Mrs. 'llAttatrr, aged 78 years.•
She had long professed and, honored the name of

Christ.

11. „V. Ott.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

WORK,,McCOTICII & CO., DEMMER%
No. 36 S. Third Street.

PEIILADELPHIA, alUtle 16, 1803
United States 7 3-10ths Treasury Noted 1003/4 @ 107 •

" 1881 Cunpous, 108 1083
" 6's 5-20 '• 100 . 0 10034" B's One Tear Certificates, ;10P4 101%
" 6's " New do. 98% qo 99
" Gold and Demand Notes,, . 49 50

alotirez.
The Presbytery of Bufthlo hold their stated meoting

at Portland, on the FourthTuesday of June next, at 4 o'clock PM.,
• TOMMY' ST/LLMAN, StatedClerk.

Dunkirk, June let, ISM ' •

HONE MISSIONS
The Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions

acknowledge thereceipt ofthe following contributions
during the month of May : • ,
2d Fresh. Ch, Wantace, N.J., $20.00

" Parkvill-a, Mich., 5.01)
John L. Rice, Esq., httitown, N.Y., 10.00
Ist Presb. Ch, Brooklyn, N.Y., m. C. $25.35

coll. in part, $25.c 0 50.35
Fresb.Chur eh, Richfield Springs, N.Y. 10,60

" Centreville, " bal. 50
14 Frahklinville, L. 1., -11.66

A Friend ofHome Miss. Chenango, Presb,N.Y, 100.00
Walnut street Presb. Church, Phila., 1).1. 29.00
W. Philadelphia, "A. thank offering," 23.00
Ist Presb. Ch, . . 5:00

" Windham Centre, N.Y., 55.00
Nineveh, N.Y., 50.00

Cong.' Church, Chatham Centre, Ohio, 16.50
let Fresh. Ch'Watertown; N.Y.'191.01
Rev. A. L.Chapin and wife, Arnsterdam,NY., 7.00
C. F. Bryant, 71st Ohio Volunteers, • 6.00
Brick Church, Parsippany, N.J., 50.00
Presb. Churches, Bethany and Vandalia, Ind., 12.00

" Catlin, N.Y., - 7.50
" Millport, 6.50
" Granville, Illinois, 13.85

A. Friend; Baldwinville, N.Y., 2.00
let"Ward Presb: Church, Syracuse, N.Y., 41.52
Ist Presb. Ch, Aurora, .c 21.00

North Bay, " 6.00
M.'S. Phenix, Watkins, " 5.00
David Preston, Talmadge, Ohio, 5.00
S. S. ofPresb. Church, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 24.00
"A Thank Offering," N. K. Wade Esq.

burg, Penna., 20.00
Robert Black, Knowlton, Wis., 2.50
Ist Fresh.. Ch, Liverpool, New, York, 17.00
Ist " E. Hamburgh, " 5.00

"
- Carlton, " 12.15

" Dover, Michigan, 10.00
Ist " Mendham, N.j., 43.00
" Family Subs." New York, 4.00
Rev. W. S. Franklin, Genoa, N.Y., 5.00.cPresb.Church, ShelterIsland, 22.45

"Marion, Ind.. 10.00
' Bazetta Ohio, 1.70

S. W. Brewster, Hannibal, N.Y., 10.00.
Cent. Fresh. Ch, Newark, N.J:, 75.00
Fresh. Church, Whippany, " 25.00
Ladies' H. Miss. Soc'y of the Presb. Church,

Lockport, N.Y., 60.50
Fresh. Chhs, Wheatland and Clarence, lowa, 25.00
Fresh. Church, Hastings, Mich., 6.50

" Adel, lowa, JP 4.00
" = Redfield, lowa, 2.00

Total, $1145.68
EDWARD A; LAMBERT,

TREASITRER4
THE PUBLICATION ,CAUSE.

The Treasurer of the PresbyterianPublicatiorteom-
mittee would acknowledge thereceipt of the follow-
ing contributions from March Ist to June Ist, 1863,
viz :

Carbondale, Peoria., Presb. Church, $15.00
Philadelphia, " Calvary " 183.84
Beaver Dam, Presb. 44 2.50
Delhi, Ohio, " - 7.20
Chicago, ._". 20.00H,Rev. J:F.olton, Alden, Illinois,. 6.00
Williamsport, Pa., 2d Presb. church, 60.00
Geneseo, N.Y., Ist, " 82.86
West Nantmeal, Pa., " 8.00
Samuel Field, PhilaielPhia, Pa., 50.00
New York City, Madison Square church, 237.00
Mill ci'eek, Pennsylvania, Presb. Church, 2.61
Waterford, " 8.00
Harbor Creek, " ' " 4.00
Greene " " 4.25
Erie," 31.14
Ironton, ,Ohio, - "" 1.6.50
Sherburne, N.Y., " 5.00
Manayunk, Penna., Sab. Seh., .10.00
Lafayette, Ind., 2d Presb. as 20.00
Medina, N.Y., " 13.90
Dunmore. Penna., " r 5.00
New York..N.Y., C. L. L., 2.50
Brighton, Michigan, Mrs. S.'lll. Lee, , 3.00

" " A. Holden, 1.2
Philadelphia, Pa., 8d Presb. church, 68.87
Cedar Rapids, lowa, Rev. G. E. W. Leonard, 2.00
Delaware, Ohio, Presb. Church, 17.00
Garland; Penna., " 2.00
Pittsfield, " • " ' 2.00
Auburn, N.Y., Rev. S. S. Goss, • 5.00
Philad.lphia, Penna., Ist church, add'', 4.95
Silver Creek, N.Y., " • 9.70
Lakeville, " adtrl, . 1.00
Monticello, Indiana, Presb. Church, • - 6.00
Rockport, IIL, Westminster " 6.00
Cincinnati, Ohio 2d " 108.00
Pavilion, N.Y., "Ist 6.00
-Philadelphia, Pa., North Broad street, 10.00
Brooklyn,' N.Y., A Friend, 1.00
Nassau, N.Y., Presb. Church, 5.00
Columbus, Ohio, B. Talbot, 2.00
Cincinnati, Poplar street. church, 10.00
Reedsburg, Wis., Ist Fresh. Church, 4.00
\Yuman, " " 5 00Durham, N.Y., " 15.00
Griffin's Mills, N.Y., Cong. Church, 8.00
East Bloomfield," " 20.00
Ararat, Penna.'Presb. Church, 1.00
Rev. Win. T. Doubleday, Binghamptonj, N.Y., 5.00
New Berlin, New York, Presb. Church, . 4.00
Mount Morris, " • • ".

• 6.41
Owego; ". Sab. School, 10.00
Johnstown, Ohio, Rev. E. A. Beach, 2.50
Mr. F. H. HastingsN.Y.,Hastings,Brainerd,N.Y. ' 50.00
Philadelphia, Kensington Presb. Church, - 21.00
Harlem, N.Y., • " 30.00
Jordan, " .10.00
Phelps, " 15.00
Rev. P. Bevan, Jeffersonville, Ind., 1.00
Philadelphia, N. Broad St.. Fast Day coll. 80.00
Washington, D.C.! Assemby's Church, 5.00
Hangiag Rock & Pine Groye,O.,Presb. Church, 23.00Meridian, New York, Presh. Church, 6.95
College Hill, Ohio, " 15.00
Mount Pleasant, Pa., " 10.00
Birmingharn, 44 " 6.00
Lacon, Illinois, 't ' 8 60
Geneva'N.Y., " 51.40
Berlin, Ohio,". 7.00
Waterloo,N.Y., " 17.00
Nineveh, N.Y.,, ADeceased Church Member, . 80.00
Erie Presbytety, 25.00
Jtrsey, Illinois, Presb. Church, 4:76
Three,Rivers, Mich,• " . 16.00
Shelter Island,N.Y., " 8.47
Canisteo, " " :5.00
W. E. Tenbrook, Philadelphia, 10.00
Captain Fairlsimb, U. S. Army, Phila., 10.00
Newark, N.J., Ist Prein. Church, 20.31
Pittsburg, Pa., 3d " 831.60

Total - - - $1149.45
WM. L. IaILDEBURY,

J. itEASUWEE.
Philadelphia, June 2, 18G8. •

Gray HairRestored--Baldness Prevented..—.Lo-
n Hair Color hesterer" and Dressing. The only attested article

that will absolutely restore the hair to Its original color and beauty,
causing it to grow where it hasfallen offor become thin. Wholesale
andretail at Dr. Swayne's, 330 .Sixth street, above Vine, Philadel•
phis. Price 60 °NOS.

GRISiS DISCOVERY

Appiteable to the
usefulArts.

A new thing

Ins Combination

Dobt and Shot
hlauttrooturers.

Jewelers

Families

It ill a /4014

Remember

"N ()SIMS .'s—Their Stignifimanee.—lllustrated with
engravings of the Roman, Grecian, Indian, Negro, Celestial, Aqua-
line,Turn-up, and Pug Noses, with the character revealed by each.
Ens—blue, black or gray. LIPS— t lin and pale, or full and red,prim or pouting, scolding or loving. ilouvit7-large or small. Ham
—lightor dark, coarse or fine, straight or curly. Camas—thinor
plump, pale or, colored. Ts:rim—Regular or irregular. Eras—large
or small. NEca—long or short. Sam—roughor smooth. All to be
amply illustrated with engravings.. 'Am walk, talk, laugh and
voice, all indicate character. We may know an honest face from a
dishonest one, and we will show how. Besides the above; we shall
treat on Urnsicacior, or the Natural History ofHatt; of Porstotoor,
and the laws of Life and Health ; of Pnrstornmstr, or Sigrin Of Cha-
racter, and how to read them; of PHRENOLOGY, the Philosophy of
31ctind; and of Psycnotocur, the Science of the Soul MAN, with-re-
ference toall his relations of life, social, intellectual, andspiritual,
andwhat each can do best, will be elucidated In the PHRENOLO-
GICAL JOURNAL ANDLIFE ILLUSTRATED. Newvoltune com-
mences July let. .Ahandsome quarto monthly,at onlysLso a year
Samplenumbers, 15 cents. Please address FOWLER WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York. jell St

health anti Strength to the.Suffering.--Doctor
Swaynies Compound. Syrup Wild Cherry has proved to ho the mostefficacious remedy yit discovered for all pulmonary complaints,
Cough, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ikernoptysia (spitting
blood), Short Breath, Croup, 'MoltingFlesh, Pains and .Soreness,Weak Brztst, all Throat, Breast and Lung Complaints- Let no dis-ease, hoMvor bad itmay be, or length of time it may have existed,
discourage you,until youhave tried this great medieamentum. Pre-
pared only by Dr. Swayno & Son, 330 Sixth, above Vino, Philadel-phia. Sold by Druggists.

The Rev. 3. C. Miteber gaveus last evening a brilliantItcture on the religion, customs and people of Brazil Seldom have
ti relished anything, more than the picture he laid before his audi-ence of that exuberant garden of the tropics laden with its strange

variety of fruits and thavers,reetning with perpetual harvest for the
hand of man. Surely that country Must be the garden of the world,and if its people had the enterprisewhich moves this Yankee nation,imagination could not set a bound to theresults they would produte
there. As relevant to this comparison the Reverend gentleman sta-
ted that the test Remedies employed therefor the diseases to whichthey are subject,are invented and supplied to them byour own well
known countryman, Dr. J.C.Ayer, ofLowell, aiase.,and that not the
people only but the priesthood and the court ofthe Emperor down,
have constant recourse in sickness to the Remedies of thiswidely
celebrated American Chemist.—lLedger,'Boston.

Mothers ! Mothers! ! Mothers !!

DON'T fail toprocure Dirs.WinglowtaSOothing Syrup
for phildreit Teething,

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone':ofthe most
experienced and skillful Nurses in NewEngland, and has been used
with [Myer-failingsuccess in THOUSANDS O 1 CASES.
It not-only relieves thechild from pain, but 'invigorates thesto-

mach and bowels, corrects acidity ;and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. It will almost inocantly relieve'

Griping in the Bowels,and Wind Colic,
And overcome Convnlsions,.whicb, if not speedily remedied, end in
death. We believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in the World, in
all cases ofDYSENTERY and DIARRII(EA IN CHILDREN; whe-
therarising from Teething or from anyother cause.

Full directions for usingwill accompany cach bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fac-shnile of CURTIS & PEREINS, Now 'Yolk, Ison,
the outside wrapper. Sold by allidedieine Dealere.

Principal °lrma, 48 Dey Stract, New York
'marl2 PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS'PER BOTTLE.

Dr. Williams, Anti—Dyspeptic ep
sit of the most aggravated form, Nausea, liendsche, Jaundice, lkss
ofAppetite, Oppresion after Eating, Debility ofthe Nervous System,Disordered Liver, Vertigo, Dimness of Sight, cured by this gnat
Dyspepsia Remedy. • Wholesale and retail, at

Dr. Seax-xe'S, 330 Sixth street, above Tine, Philadelphia

r ii.*..t'4E.,:4t,•'ol*,.'-,05.
THE DAILYAMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.

SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY
Of this full and valnable Record of the Proceedingsof the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to bethe best report ever made ofperhaps the best Assetn-,

bly ever held.
liar Odd numbers of all the, issues except Satur-

day, May 30th'; from. 50 to 200 of each. -Price for
the setts : 50 cents. postage, 10 cents extra. Oddnumbers 4 cents each, postage 1 cent.

A few setts'of the WEEKLY issue, containing, inthree numbers', a revised report of the Moderator'sSermon,<<and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,including postage, 18 cents.

UNITED STATES.

T W E N, TIES,
OR,

Twenty-Year Six per Cent. Bonds,
PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOVERNAIENI: AFTER I'VE YEARS. •

. .

I am instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury to
receive subscriptions for the above

LOAN, AT PAR,
The Interest to Commence from Date of

Deposit,

Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore experienced
by requiring payment in GOLD of the, interest from
May last. •

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCEI,PTION AGENT,

114South Third Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
On and after Juix Ist, 1863, the privilege of. con-

ve,rting the present issue of LEGAL TENDERNOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.LOAN, (commonly called "Five-Twenties,") with
cease_

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan,
must, therefore, apply before the first of JULY next,

JAY COOKE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT
jel8 4t • 114So. Third St., Phila.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

•
is Ofmore gOneral practical utility than any
intention !lOW before the public. ..it has been
thoroughly tatted during the last two years
bypractical men, and pronounced by all to be

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
7.3 anewthlng,end theresult ofyears ofstudy;

its combination is on
SCIENTIFIc PRINCIPLES,

knd under no circumstance or change of tern-
perature, will it become corrupt or emit any

offensive smell.
•BOOT AND SHOE

raituficturers, using Machines, will And itthe
,est article known for Cementing Channels, as
t works without delay, is not affected by any

'chants of temperature.

JEWELERS
Till find it 'sufficiently adhesive for their use,

as has-been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

lad we claim m an especial merit, that it
dicks Patches and Linings to Boots anti Shoes

Sufficiently strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY
~LIQUID OEKENT
Extant, that is a MVO thing far mending

Crockerip
Toys,

Bone,
,• Ivory,

Anearticles of lionsabold use

REMEMBER
llntongs Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid forts and St., easily skilled as

Hilton's Insolnble4Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

InsOlCuble Cezitemot
Adhe'res oily subetances.

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers' Packs-
-03from 2 ounces to 100

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

PROVIDENCE, R. L

W. P. CLARK.QHOES AND UMBRELLAS ` 1626 MARKET ST.
17 All kinds of Boots and Shoos ofmy own maths
facture, or made tri, order. Agood assortment of
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va•
iety of stiles, at lbw prices, n27 6m

The Church and the Sunday School:
THEIR MUTUAL RELATIONS, DUTIES AND

INTERESTS.
72,pp. 12tno. Price 5 Cents.

Jestpublished and for sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,

tny2l 2t No, 1122Chestnut street, nits'.

J. Sz F. CADISIUS,

No. 738-Market Street, S.E. cor. ofEighth,
PHILADELruiIi..

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boots, Shoes. Trunks,
Carpet 13ags and Valises of every

variety and style. jell Iy

WM, B. Bradbury's Pianos.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT Pr IHESE CELEBRATED ISETEH*

.IMENTS AINATS.ON !SAND
Diseonut to Clergymen.

When a clergyman wants a Piano-Forte for his own
family, we invariably melee him Si liberal discount for
two obvious'retimins. Ist. Clergymen are the poorest
remunerated of any class of men of equal talcnts and
qualifications; and, 2d, Whenthey have afterticl,. that
pleases them, they ere not afraid to talk about it.
30/ IY] E. N. OSBORN, 920 Chestnut St., Philp)

INSTITUTE
FUR.

Physteal,, Kentaa, and Miargl
Iducation.

No. 1432SOuTa SQIIARE, Ptra.amEtrnx.t.
THE FALL SESSION

Will cotnnteitce the 9th of Seilt4niber, .1.868, and con-
, . time Ere months.

Special menus aroused to promote the health, as well as the men-
tal, and'feligious education of the pupils: The teachers have
been engaged:in instructingyouth many years, and believe that bet-
ter advantsges for improvement cannot be secured by unrwbo wish
to give their eonsor daughters a thorough education. The twope-
culiar features of-this Instituteare bealthhsaprimareobject, Arid
instruction byLectures.

T E Eat S.
PerBoarding-pupils, including &Ant, fuel, fights in common, and

tuition, per Session,(in acivance,) $l5O.
Day.PuPils, for English bmiudies only, from $lO to s3o.'
Latin, Week, French, or German,per Session,SW.
Instrumental Music, Drawing, Painting, etc., from $lO to 223, In

proportion to the branch and the professor.'
Each boarding-pupil, (and nonebut ladies arereceived in the fun-ny of the Principal,) will Please b ingher awntowels, napkins and

ring, and three sheets and pillow-cases.
Tun Bore' DEPAIDIENT Is in a separate adjoining educe, havinguo connection with that of the youngladies.
Pupils will be received.at any time into such classes as they are

prepared toenter. Application should be. made early fr the Fall
Session,as the number of Boarding gills will be limited to MOIL;
and the number of pupils:in each Institute is twenty.

Wm': Cidinell, AM"

Bet. 11. S. Clarke, BA. Bev. M. A. Boardman, DX., Rex. Albert
Barnes, Bee. Alfred Nevin, D.D., Prof C. D. Clevehnd, Rev. .T.

anJones, D.D.; Mathew Newkirk. Bsq
., 'lon. Alexander Henry, Mon.

Richard Vanx,:Wm. fl. Allen; LLD., Failladelphrt,- Pa. fie'.. Prof.
Serene! Findley, Rev. David.Meliinneyi Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. C. wes„permitted to refer, while in Boston. to--
Rev. A. L. Stone,Rev. Warren Burton, Rer. Solomon Adams, Rev.

H. M. Dexter, Rev. Chandler Robbins, D,D., Winslow Lewis. M.D.. J.
V. C. Smith, ALD., D. Humphreys Storer, M.D.,John Ware, M.D.,Rev. James Walker, D.D., President Harvard University, Rev. Dtuk
Hopkins, D.lL;Presideat Williams College, Rev.W. A. Stearns, D.D,
President Anthe• et College, Rev. D.Leach, Superintendent Public
Schools, Providence, R. I; Prof. J. -D. Philbriek, Superintendent
YttlAie S'eltoo.s, Roston, Mass., Rev. Alexander Vinton, D.D, New
York,

Refers also to thefollowing clergymen; who now have children in
the Institute: 'Revs. E. E. Adams James M.Crowell, John W. liens,
Philadelphia ; George Hood, Cheater, Penna.; Jain Boggs, Fairton,
and Budge, Beverly, jell tf

AMERICAN
Life insurance and Trust Company.

S.E.COR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS,

CaPRO. and Assets, $1,897,746.0

Nutnal-Rates—Half note to be maid byProfits
of Company, or Reduced rate ofPremium

without Profits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
ny, and lower than any other.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander J. Edgar Thomson,

Hon, ‘To,s. Pollock, Iton; Soseph

Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bo*ntan,

Samuel T..Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

George,Nngenti JahnAikri•

William J. Howard,' Charles F. Heazlitt,
Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President,

SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President
Toil(S. Wusos, Sec'y and Treaer. jell 3m

THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING VEN-
' TILATING Id ATTRASSEB

NIDEIODftEPAIRED, AT S.W. COL. 12TEL CILESTXUT STS.

Bair and Husk Mattresses, and Feather Beds, made at the South-
'west corner of Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Beds Renovated, by a New'Process,at the Southwest corner of
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Carpets taken up,.benten 'by Machinery, and laidtown by skillful
workmen, at Southwest cor. of Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.

Slips and Furniture Coma made to order, by male and female ape-
retires, and warranted to ftt, at Southwest corner of

Ti-elfth and Chestnutstreets.
Furniture Re-Upholstered, at Southwest corner of

Twelfths and Chestnut streets.
Verandah Awnings to Chamber Windows, that will keep out the

Flies' in Summerlime,at Southwest corner of
, Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Wright's Bed-Bottom Springs, at Southwest corner of
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Window Shades,-Tassel CordsAnd Corners, at Southwest corner of
mr.2lly. Twelfth and Chestnut Ste:

Your Orders are-18'63 —RespeetflySolicited.

-THE MOLIERE ICE CO.
Is prepared to furnish, as usual, a Superior article of

EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City.

'TOLBERT .BRO.
Take pleasure in referring to thefollowing gentlemen:
Dr. D." Jayne. & Son, Edward` C. Knight. A. F. Glags,
Washington-House, John B. Austin. Maulle, Bi 0.

Co., Joseph_Elkinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonde
Harper..

The Subscribers. inreturning their sincere acknow•
ledgments for the liberal patronage bestowed on them
the .past season, respeetfully.inform their friends and.
the public generally, that they are prepared to receive
ORDERS fora Superior Quality of BOSTON ICE.

.13 lbs. 41er Day, 75 Cents. per Week.
12 " . " 90 "

16 " " -1.05 " 44
,

20 " 44 1.20 " '•

From 40 lbs. to 100 lbs. at therate-of 75 Cts. Per 100lbs.
1D91:- Steamboats and Shipping supplied at the short.

est notice. Please notify all changes or neg:ect,
at the Office in writing. litgt.. OFFICE and Dp:ror,
206*Shippen street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will, be, promptly attended to. tfe,,. Residence 621
North Bth:street; and 633 North 19th St. my? Gm

NOW READY FOR JUNE.
"THE PROPYIETIO TIMES."

• • A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL, DEVOTED TO
The Exposition and-Inculcation of the Doctrines of
, the Speedy Coming and Reign of Christ, the Res-

toration of the Jews, the glorious "Restitu-
tion of'All Things," and Correlative

Subjects.
Ennio nr;Ray. Due. SEISS, 'NEWTON. DDT-
FIELD, awn OraEas.—,Tansts TO SUBSCRIBERS : '
ford Vol. of 12Nos ; Six Copies to one address, $5.
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimen copies
sent, post free, for 10cents.x•

AGE .STS WANTED ! to canvass for this Period-
ical. None need applyhiii; such as come well recom-
mended. Addres.s,-; W. Z..•IiARBERT,

myl7 112North 10thstreet, Phila.

ELDRIDGE, -AOT.,
Fialitonabre Clotik6r,[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,)

HAS taken the Storeko. 62S MAiirer *REV;
Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and

the public in general with4- LoYnlxe,
Beady,Hade or Made to Order, in the Best Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he tiqs and eichieively for Cash. [decs ly

.

-•

Collegiate Institute for,Young Ladies,
N0.'4580, ARCH, STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Rev. Pharles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.
The NitithAcadeinie yeai will begin ou Monday,September 14th, 1863.
Cirsulars , specifying terrnsotc.,, will be sent, andadditional information giyen, on application to thePrindipal:
Letters may be dircetetl• 13ox V.841. Post care,

Philadelphia. • Julj 10ly.


